SHER-WOOD® 5421W Universal Primer
High Performance Waterborne Acrylic

SHER-WOOD® 5421W Universal Primer offers finishing applicators a versatile and very low VOC alternative to catalyzed solvent-based primers for painted kitchen cabinets, residential furniture and architectural millwork.

Providing a smooth appearance, this clean white primer can be used to prepare interior wood and medium-density fiberboard surfaces for water topcoats, nitrocellulose lacquers, catalyzed varnishes and lacquers, and waterborne UV products.

- A universal primer that can be topcoated with a wide range of solvent or waterborne SHER-WOOD® products
- Good hiding, flow and leveling properties
- Exceptional filling properties for MDF
- Fast dry to sand (45-60 minutes); tack free in 10-15 minutes
- No formaldehyde
- No reportable VHAPS
- Less than 0.10 lb/gal VOC, less exempts
- One component

Call 877-705-2681 or visit us at oem.sherwin-williams.com/sherwood5421w
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